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"You cannot come In here?" she said 
“Mr. Powell is at death's 

Any Intrusion or excitement
THE DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY
ihad been given much space in the 

newspapers. The répons were meager 
to just how bis injuries bad been 

sustained save for the fact that his 
physician. Dr. Frank Durand, a stran
ger to Los Angeles, had by good fortune 
been with dim Xf the time of the acci- 

l_>r. Durand had slated to the

Old Superstitious Belief
Comes Terribly True

tensely, 
door.
would be his death.’

Esther faltered, 
spirit asserted itself, 
with a true friend by him than live 
with such as yon and your associates 
ministering to him!" she said seorn-

;
as

Then the Stanley 
“Better he die

The Hunter Who Kills a White Chamois Dies Within a 
Year—Archduke Francis Fèrdinand Killed One on 
August 8th, 1913.

| dent.
! newspaper reporters that the injuries 
j sustained by Mr. Powell bad occurred- 
t i,y the collapse of a building during a 
I drunken riot at the Mammoth mine, 

which Mf. Powell owned.

fully.
Vivian was cool and kept her wits. 

“That will be a matter for our friend 
to decide when he is able to decide it. 
Will you believe me if I permit you 
to enter and yon can see for yourself 
that he is delirious?"

Esther bowed assent. If her ene
mies—for she knew they were enemies 

fighting fairly it behooved her

also stated that Mr.Feb. 28.—(Correspondence The papers 
Powell's business affairs would be 
looked after by Ills cousin and eastern 
business associate. Blair Stanley -of 
Richmond, who had been summoned 
to Los .Angeles by Mr. Powell just pre
vious to his accident.

The papers made a dramatic story 
of (he return of the youug millionaire 
to his new palatial home,' his first

them the chamoix, but theseamong
had become a rarity. Great was the 
surprise, therefore, when a forester 
of the estate announced that he had 

white chamoix on a rock near

Vienna,
of the Associated Press)—To the Vi- 

taxidermist who treats specimensenna
intended for the Royal Museum has 

been delivered the hide and frame 
white chamoix, killed on August

seen a 
the castle.

Archduke Francis expressed. his de
sire to hunt the animal. The Duchess 
insisted that she accompany him. The 
forester explained what the supersti
tion concerning the killing of a white 
chamoix was. 
he wanted the rare animal for his col
lection of hunting trophies in Castle 
Konopischt.

The hunt was soon over. A bullet 
sped by the archduke brought down 
the white chamoix. In June, 1914, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, the Duchess von Hohenberg, 
were assassinated.

—were 
to do as much.

Arthur lay with eyes closed, tossing 
in a fevered sleep. Esther knelt by the 
bedside, and her hand caressed the poor 
bandaged arm nearest her. 
was upon the fevered, anguished coun
tenance of Arthur. She kept no heed of 
Vivian, who passed by the foot of the 
bed and took a small instrument from 
the table there. Then Vivian passed 
softly to the back of tbe bed between 
the Injured man and the window. She 
laid a hand, as though soothingly, 

the free arm of the unconscious 
It was In this manner the

just
hth2 1913, by the Archduke Francis 

Ferdinand, while in the company of 
his wife, the Duchess of Hohenberg. 
The fact recalls the superstition of 
the Austrian Alpine countries that the 
hunter who kills a white chamoix 
dies within a year.

On the day mentioned the arch- 
ducal couple were at Castle Bluehn- 
bach in the Salzourg Alps. The sur
roundings of the castle are of rare 
Alpine beauty, and at one time their 

and rock fastnesses were the 
of great numbers of game,

Her gaze

ut the archduke said

upon 
Arthur.
two women—the one who loved him 
above all else and tbe one who loved 
him not at all-waited in the silence

forests
habitat

I ~r -

of the sick room.
Then his eyes opened, and he saw

“Is ither. “Esther!" he murmured.a you, dear?"
“Yes,” she whispered softly. 

Esther.”
He smiled and was about to try to 

Then Vivian moved

“It Is

V pi PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
front the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 

When a daughter is born

speak again, 
slightly. A film passed over Arthur's 

They closed, and he lay 
The drug lulled him again to

dark eyes, 
still. Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With theFoljow-

.•THE WHITE FEATHER" TO , great desert scene of “La Palmà' De 
1 Hl lia Mano de Dios — the hollow of

semicousciousness.
“You see, he is very weak,” said 

“This meeting has
RETURN I God’s Hand”—is pictured in a man- 

The eagerly awaited return en- 1 ner like of which has never been 
sagement of “The White Feather” see'n upon the American stage. The 
is announced for to-morrow night. irrigation works of the Colorado 
There remains but little to be said ot rivel- is another stage picture that is 
this play or its performance ; 'it is I given a realistic setting, 
realistic as a picture of the life Brit- j The story of “The Winning of Bar- 
ains are leading to-day, Which has for |bara Worth” is a story of a stupend- 
its charm not more in the life repre- ous undertaking, the reclamation of 
sented than in its representation. It a waste desert, and of the winning of 
will improve with age, like wine, and the iove Qf a woman really worth 
public appreciation will grow strong- whi)e
er with longer experience. ‘ The Stories of hearts are always clean, 
White Feather”' is a play, which, for for hearts alone call forth the sweet 
many reasons one cannot afford not sympathy of our - own and The 
to have seen. Personally its effect is winning of Barbara Worth” is one of 
satisfying, the story is absorbing; its the sweetest stories ever told, 
characters fasten themselves upon The producers of Mr. Wnghts 
the credulity and affection that one novel in dramatic form have taken 
almost cries for very joy. It is extreme care in placing it upon the 
doubtful if a better company has ever «t-lge Besides the* perfect scenic pro- 
been seen on the local board's. Mr. duction they have provided the play, 
Brown’s performance of the British th have cast the piece with players 

service agent is indeed a who are capable of giving perfect 
the portrayals of the characters of the 

book. '

Vivian quietly, 
been a shock to him. Is your regard 
for him so selfish that you would 
cause his death to gratify your desire 
to intrude further?”

Esther’s fortitude gave way. Arthur 
was so wan she feared,even now that 
the hand of death was on him. She 

her feet and slowly left the 
followed by Vivian, who closed

an American, 
to ,tlie colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, stea s 
the girl. Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
rypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stahley, son 
of Hagar. falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 

the diamond Blair causes the

tog:

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
rose to 
room,
the door behind her. A heavy dread 
fell upon the heart of Esther. With 
the act it seemed to her that the door 
of all her hopes for happiness with 
Arthur had closed forever.

Callous as Vivian Mars ton was, the 
grief and heartache that the deep bine,

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COArthur’s Business Affairs Are Looked 

After by Blair. BrantfordHead Office
stealin g
death of the doctor and tries later to put Uomecoming t0 jtj a crashed, shattered,
‘ Aiîta? tetede"W. pursuers and unconscious and seemingly dying man.
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and And then the accident ceased to be 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing a ^jjree days’ wonder, and other sen sa-

~S£Slî£SàS ryssK tsp&z
gem, Luke Lovell, ,Hagar’s gypsy guard, j0hn Powell and his affairs gave no 
steals the diamond. To avoid detection further concern save to those who were 
drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves interested.
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- personally interested. •
mond passes into a mail bag, picked up Among these was a pretty young wo- 
by Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba's ; man wbo lived quietly under the name 
monkey steals tbe diamond. Hagar takes Esther Harding at a modest hotel.
^Tom" Blake,"'a^ detective of Richmond. Esther, after her first rebuff at the 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger portals of tbft.POWetl mansion, the day 
prints convicting Blair- Hager proposes after the injured man was brought 
Silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of returned again and again and
X ZLTBmr strikes* dmvif^Ha- was persistent In her demands to see 

gar and steals the finger prints, leaving the injured man.
the gypsy demented. Hagar is again jj. was noj. as a timid pleader Esther
2Z SmytheHawy^L'ïrrives'to aimcShcê had come to the so called Powell man- 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of sion on a last occasion. She was de 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he termined to see Arthur. Tactfully she 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair had wajte<L with the watchful Quab-
andalLavTngdforThe west!" “37min% ba lingering near, until sije had seen 

robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which Durand and shadow and accom 
a slain train robber drops in the desert, j pifce, the dapper Count de Vaux, leave 
The $100,000 he stole %s found by Arthur, the premjses. Blair Stanley she knew 
Vi”T™ts TiTr.TenTgTm'TnfuT j was at ArthurV offices, already taking 

regain the diamond for her Luke Lovell, 1 charge of bis affairs, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha- | Esther was not afraid of .them, col- 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hilgar j lectlvcly or singly, but she deemed It
Rlchrriond SSSTMt 0Æ Siam j best to encounter Vivian Mfiteton. who 
ley, who suspects her real name, and of , she learned was in charge of the _ick 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who j room alone. Esther bad no desire to 
knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond . brj notoriety and ruin perhaps upon

pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. | Angeles as John Powell, by any pre- 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rfch 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha- 

and Esther. Luke Lovell buys thé dia-

/
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigar,

■ 10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, -ONT.
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secret
revelation. His character as 
carefree Englishman, who seems to 
have no other object in life but to 
take things easy and ltiake him sell a g Permission of the Local Govern- 
general unisance, is one calling for ment Board_ the csaual wards at Sal- 
mighty clever acting. Mr. Brown is {Qrd England, will remain closed for 
ably assisted by Arthur Euhott 2*8 the wei’ve months.
irascible M.P.; Paget Hunter as the '-----------
recruit; Staple!, n Kent as the Ger
man spy; John „urkell as Fritz; Ger
aldine Beck, .h as his sweetheart;
Olive Temple s his able assistent,

Franlein Scn-

——
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”WHow Yoi May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

«

si

Some Sweet ThingsV’X*
Louise Mulder er as 
roeder and \ n a Rial as ^Mrs. Sander-

will again con.e back to ns in these Wyape ey^uîss os who”do not really need 
—•rtive parts. them. If you are one of these uufori u

.VTITMTMO on R A RR ARA nates, then these glasses may be ntimng WINNING OF HAKBAKo your eyes instead of helping them. Thou- 
WORTH. sands who wear these "windows may

„ . ,t Tames prove for themselves that they can dls-
Seer. Jefferson Worth, James vae wltb g|asses u they will get the

meld, Texas, Pat, Abe Lee, following prescription tilled at once Go 
ird Holmes and Barbara Worth, to any active drug store and get a bottle 

the most absorbingly interesting j «* BomOptoJablet^; m » ^ounc _ 
characters of Harold Bell Wnghts Gpto tablet. with this harmless liquid 
widelv read book, “The Winning of | solution bathe the eyes two to four timesSra Wcrth” have been platted on.| da,in an^you^^.ike,y to^he^astonUhed

the stage 'n the dramatization of the , who haye been told that they have astlg- 
novel by Wm. Lynch Roberts and matlsm. eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids. 
Mark E. Swan, which will b= seer, at ^de/s^^wont^ben^fro^ 

the Grand Opera House next Friday uge o{ tbbJ prescription. Get thisj>re^-

Following closely the original strengthen your eyes that glasses wifi not 
St ry of the novelist the dramatists be necessary. J^w^r'gHssIs might 
have retained all the attractive char- , ^^^Yave rcquircl them if they had cared 
arters of the book and have written | f tbeir eyes in time. Save V“ur eyes he- 
ap"y that fairly breathes ^ neg^rtis^”^

sShSS gg'.T.IÎWÏ

made that thousands

For Your Sweet Tooth !
! “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almpnd(

Brazil, CoéoanUt, at.................... .30c, 40c, 50c pound ‘
............ 50c pound

1
Ï
I “ALMOND PATTIES” at......

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...................
“STOLEN KISSES” at....
‘TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at........

...............25c pound

............... 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
........ ........5c brick
.............20c pdund

5c each

.Injured Man.
steadfast eyes ef Esther so poignantly 
expressed- for a moment stirred some 
tender memory of youth in the breast 
of tbe worldly woman.

“I am a trained nurse.” she said, 
“and Dt. Durand is a notable physi
cian. Ouf friand is having tbe best of 

and treatment. When be Is well

scrlption filled and «se jtj, jam. may jo 
strengthen yonr_eyes 
be necessary. a........

i Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at \ ; f::care

enough you shall see him. Tift then 
we must abide by the doctor's orders. 
Believe me, X am .your friend and 
mean no harm to you or him. On tbe 
contrary, I will do all I can for both 
of you.”

And snob is the strangeness of these 
perverse natures that tears welled to 
Vivian’s eyes, and for a few moments 
she felt sanctified by her own sympa
thy. However, when Esther bad de
parted Vivian forgot the 'stirring of 
her better emotions and gave strict or
ders to the manservant not to admit 
this caller again under penalty of dis-

.ÿiff.gar ...
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.

Esther and Quabba, also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur. 
Smythe is sent west by Blake. Quabba 
catches a fish with the diamond, but a pel
ican bears it off. Vivian Marston is res
cued from drowning by John Powell, who 
is infatuated by her. Smyttie finds the 
diamond and gives it to Esther to deliver 
to Arthur." Blair and Luke go to the yacht 
in Arthur’s absence and find Esther with 
the diamond. To escape them she jumps
overboard.

Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and I.uke battle. Powell leaves Los An
geles and Esther Santa Barbara, each 
headed for the mines. Blair meanwhile 
has joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, “king of diamonds,” a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon near the 
mines in hope that he can learn the 
whereabouts of the diamond. There he 
meets Luke Lovell. Esther, unknowing 
the place’s character, steps in. Arthur 
appears on the scene. The diamond is lost 
in a melee. The roof caves in. Under 
it is Arthur. Esther saves him, badly in- I 
jured, and he goes to Los Angeles In care 
of the physician-crook, Durand. Esther 
followà and is refused admittance to seé , 
him. In jthe meantime Smytlie has hid j 
the diamond in a tree. There it is found ! 
by a child, who leaves it near a beehive.

sm
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Esther returned to her hotel torn 
with conflicting emotions. Duty called 
her to Richmond, where Hagar was 
slowly, but surely, recovering her rea
son, and duty and. stronger still, her 
deep and ardent love for Arthur held 
her here—a love that grew the stronger 
despite t*e strange, weird destiny that 
seemed to be bent on keeping them 
apart forever.

Esther bad been in communication 
with Blake, the Richmond detective, 
whom she had trusted as at least one 
disinterested and influential friend. 
This night she wired him again that 
the condition of their friend-sbe bad 
wired him previously of Arthur being 
injured—would keep her for the time 
at least in Los Angeles, and while she 
slept that night, perchance to dream 
of happier days to come, a strange 
conclave—tbe stranglers of a soul-was 
gathered in the luxuriously appointed 
library of the young millionaire who 
lay upstairs in delirium from bis in
juries and opiates.

First there were 
•inckfll the dapper Count de Vaux. 
Then there was Vivian, her enticing 

doubled by the becoming

111
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Vivian In Her Nfirse’s Costume. A marvel of binding, 
The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and: 
always delicious,

7 CHAPTER XXXIX.
“The Soul Stranglers.”

XOWN as John i’owell, tbe 
spectacular young oil and 
mining magnate. Arthur Stan
ley's meteoric career in Los 

Angeles bad attracted considerable at
tention in newspaper and financial cir
cles. All that was known of him was 
that be had been engaged in sheep 
raising, and it was generally supposed 
he was a Virginian who bad come to see 
tbe oil fields with some small capital servant 
and had made a lucky strike in tbe tliur lay semiconscious in restless fe- 
Good Hope gusher. i vered sleep.

His impulsively generous nature and ; Vivian was In her costume ns nurse, 
bis magnetic personality, coupled with a masquerade she had assumed in fttr- 
bis youth and good looks, had made tberance of tbe plot against the help- 

marked man in the small busi- less’.Arthur. She spoke as one having 
world of oil and mining men, in authority,

which he had in a few months become —-—1, ' ... . . , 
wnicn ne » ; Alexandra Day will be celebrated inI "" - J™*1
ptoe tiaeestiag. toJetototuspesSs*

mature disclosure of bis real identity 
if sbe could help" IE But she was de
termined to go even to this lengtli were 
it necessary and were sbe further de
nied access to the one in all tbe world 
she loved with every fiber of her brave 
and loyal little heart.

Some intuitive sense of Esther's at
titude must have impressed Vivian 
Marston. for she did not upbraid tbe 
manservant. Instead she said, “I will 

tbe young lady,” and followed the 
from the sickroom where At-

‘± »K. \
T0 W tAtt FihQ fOWAROVII^

K, A \
vt.i
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1
9i Durand and bis

J. S. HAMILTON& C0.: J j

■»> charms _ 
nurse’s uniform she wore. Then Uiere 

Blair Stanley, silent and sullen, 
while the other three chattered of thelt 
plans and strategies.

11 BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.was
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ter of necessity, while we are living 
md needs regular weekly or monthly 
her than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
iy ourselves, if necessary—share with 
— and help to save their lives.

•ontributions to Local or Provincial
the

itive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
mtrcal.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Charles E. Amy, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having; claims of any nature 
against the estate of Charles E. Amy, 
late of the Township of Burford m 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de
ceased, are required to J ”rn” 
together with proof th. 
undersigned solicitors 
Kestle, Frederick Harrist 
beth Ann Amy the Exc 
in the Will of the said 
later than the Tenth d 
1916, after which date the sam tt.xecu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re- 

I gard only to the claims of which they 
i shall then have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
| day of February, A.D. 1916.

BREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Executors.

■
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mf. Riethdorf Says
He Was Driven Away

London. Ont., Feb. 27.—Prof. F. W. 
ethdorf. the former German offv 
r, who addressee hundreds of pa- 
otic meetings throughout Ontario, 
htes to
jm Scranton, Pa., saying that he 
ts left Canada, and that he was 
actically driven out of the country 
ica.use of the objection of certain 
tnadian politicians to his activities 
[long their constituents. He de
ttes that he has in his possession a 
ter written by a Canadian public 

an to a German-American friend in 
pich apology is offered for the 
hter’s apparent loyalty in Canada 
|e announces his intention of mak- 
g this letter public later.
[Prof. Riethdorf adds that he 
lluscd permission, to serve in the 
[tnadian army.

the London Advertiser
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Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

( oiubination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 

Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress

ers
Diamond Drills

HOWIE 8 FttlY
Next to New Post Office
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Come and See !
MMES L. SUTHERLAND
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$10.000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“’THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturizcd 
Romantic Novel lit Chapters.

This contest is open to sny man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con- 

* fine their contributidns for the sequel 
to 1,000 tvords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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